
The Road to Health,GILMOUR’SSt. John, April 19th.Nothing can convey a more lively and | read, that the young lady had been so pleased

HHNMSpai
eruntions The Electric Light. ded her, by return mail, the sum ot four hundred OU3 kin<ls ; also, tieut.’s Oxford Ties; Carpel aud Lea- Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best

AP =orre.-ponden« -fU,e London ^ The Elec,He Light „ Hungerford Su,pen- *£%£
Journal, named Drummond wrung from sion-lmdge ,s, at present, one ol the nord ncce’38,ry for so important a change as that fixed which will I» made aP u, onto, hums.) style, w.iho.t J™»;™™ Spri™“S£!’
C°?’rie,,i ^ftmihrtôfh^ioMMÜee slgl,t‘oflh.e|.melr?P°1,"; Two miniature suns for the ^U, Ju,y. "“'î'oà'/rivcpe^he as.tSK.marfrvm Liverpoal-Ladj.., All of which being cLfully selected (to meet
entirely different irom inai oi ingenious action, —for so without hyberbole we may charade- He came to our city, indeed is still here, but Miwi and Children's French BOOTS and .SHOES, aml advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and
he attributes earthquakes to electrical innu- rise the electric lamps—one in each tower— ever since he parted with his money, his letters p0ris made. The remainder of Summer Stock to arrive pUrciiasC(j on foc m08t advantageous terms by
ences, and we believe that Sir Charles Lyell converged Iheir intense rays on the centre of have been unanswered ; the parents will have no- periheShipA/iromtii Irom Uendo-r myself, will be sold low.
has expressed a belief in the same agency. lhe bridge aml effectually illuminated the thing to say to him ; the lady will not see bun ; be Ool.t.n /tool. April 12.
Mr. Drummond resides in a district where whole of the intervening spLe, feebly lighted oftte «nT
many shocks of earthquakes are felt every fo general by about 100 gas lamps. The or tQ return her funds. ’

and some of them have been so severe lights remain in continuous operation from f he question arises, whether tho disappointed
as to overthrow houses. T. he place is a high- nine o’clock p. in. till past midnight. It is auitor shall bring a suit for breach of promise, pro - 
land village in the bosom of a mountainous 9afo tha| the ||ght j8 most economically pro- secutc the fair offender for obtaining money un- 
country, and the shocks are never felt at many duced and that the electric force is applica- der false pretences, or remunerate himself by pub- 
miles from it, hence it must be the centre of foe as’ a motive power, as a substitute for lishing the whole correspondence in pamphlet 
the earthquake’s influence He «ta.es that alcam, a„d =, m.£n, of', street, £=., illunti- Æt’KÏM

no shocks have ever been felt during easterly nation. The inventions of Dr. Watson, the waa victimized in a somewhat similar manner, by 
or westerly winds. All earthquakes that lot k 0f t|1G intended operations of the Electric u Yankee girl, in the city of Boston, recently ; by
place there were preceded within 24 hours by Power and Colour Company, have, we are -‘clubbing,” they may save lawyer’s foes.—Pitts- 
wind and rain but they have taken place of- t0|(jf n0w removed the only obstacle to the burg Dispatch, Aug- 1. 
tenest in dull, thick wet weather. The universal use of electricity, and to its imtnedi- 
shocks were not felt alike in the same district ; ate application to locomotion, mechanical ar- 
the houses which suffered most, were built on rangements of all kinds, navigation, chemical 
wet places, no houses built on a depth of dry decomposition, and illumination. Every shil-

The earthquakes that have ling’s worth of material used in Dtr. Watson’s isXMIB)
occurred when the weather was dry, were batteries returns, it is said, half-a-crown in
abrupt, and of greater velocity than those t|ie shape of valuable pigments, bleaching -----
which took place in wet weather. They have power, and other commercial products readily Received per Liberia, Siam, Rosalie, and Steamers 
often taken place when there were two cur- saleable. The various other uses to which Canada and Admiral, a large assortment of New 
rents of wind in the atmosphere, one moving (big ncw power can be made subservient em- Goods—now open, and offered for sale at vho e- 
contrary to the other. During all the great brace the pisulphurization of coke, telegraph- Satin HATS latest London and
earthquakes, vast quantities of aqueous vapors fog, electrotyping, smelting, and the matiufac- (jr French styles ; Gents’, Youths’ and Child- 
were in the lower regions of the air, which ture Gf steel. iren’s Straw Goods, in Canton, Florence, Leghorn,
shows that vapor has much to do with the _ Pedal and Palm Leaf Hats.
cause of earthquakes, and Mr. Drummond n»r Gents’Black and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats;
considers it the medium through which elec- r . . r ‘ P Youths’Satin and Black and Drab Felt Hats, with

tricitv acts to produce the quakin» pheno- , [TT J091 on ^ P°\nt of,8t?rtin6- Enter, Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ; 
tncity acts to prouuce quanu B pue.io hur„cdly a young married couple.] CAPS in every variety and design ;

Young husband.—Make haste, Bessy, no time Frenc, Amcrican and British Furnishing 
to be lost. Here sa seat. in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Neckties, Gloves, &c.

k oung wife, (anxiously glancing at a bundle m Thc Af|r Rn,ersaUe Mpacca India Rubber Coat ; 
her arms).—George, isn’t there too much air comes Goodycar.„ ln(lia Rubber Coats ; 

in here? I’m alraid baby will take cold. Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, tilazcd Hats and
Young husband, (good humoredly).—Not a bit Cap Covers"

He’ll get along famously. Carpet Bags, Trunks and Valisscs.
\ oung wife.-But lam so uneasy, yon know. tiold aml silver Lacc at the lowest prices.
I wonder if there’s been any small pox here, or M W.-Ci. LOCKHART &. CO.
measles, or w hooping cougii ? Do please ask the J 
conductor.

Young husband.—Nonsense ; you musn’t think 
about such things. Remember me to the old folks ; 
and don’t let them spoil thc little fellow. Good 
bye ! Time’s up ; I must be off.

Young wife, (detaining him).—Stop a minute,
George, they won’t go just yet. Mind and take 
good care of yourself ; and be sure and write to 
me often. You’ll find all your things put nicely 
away in the two lower drawers. There’s a dozen 
shirts, seven pairs of stockings, four pairs of draw-

New Theory of Earthquakes.

All

Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Covu of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkus, Chemist, 7 

Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated GZ/t June, 1851.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir —Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on onr’sale list ol Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom 1 can icier for any enquiries desires 
me to let you know the particulars of her ease. She had 
been troubled for vears with a disordered liver, and bad 

On the last occasion, however, the violence ol 
was so alarming, and the inflamation set in so 

not being able 
y she was induced to try 
that after the firsi, and each 

relief. She eoi
ugh she used only three Boxes 

njoyment of perfect heallli. 1 could ha 
you many more cases, but thc above, from the severity of 
tlir attack, and the speedy cure. 1 ihink, speaks much in fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W. KIRKUS.

last occasion, however, 
alarming, and the inflai 

ly, that doubts were enleriai 
r up under it ; fortunately i 

she informs me
succeeding dose, she had great 
take them, and although she used

A. GILMOUR.
digestion, 
the attackW. TISDALE & SON, Pepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.

Landing, per Miramichi, from London, 
DAGS Black PEPPER ; 

jui\w Jt# 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR. ;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;.
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL. 

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wicking, Clothes Pins, 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs, &c.

ned ofher
to bear up und 
yourPills, andyear, Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia,” from 

Liverpool :—
LEAD PIPE, from § to H in,;

olHiued to
ONS
4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. 0 ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lbs. ;
20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 Hoole, Stanijorth Co's Gang 

210 dozen Vicker's FILES—all kinds ;
GO do. Stiibbs’ do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 

4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewpans, 
Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;
13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;

1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivets; 1 ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, (.'best Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c.

April 19.
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)

MILL SAWS ; AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN 8 LAND.

Copy of a Letter inserted in the IIubart-Tvun Courier, oj 
the Id March, 1851. by Major J. Watch.

Margaret M‘ Comiigaii, nineteen years of age, residing o 
New Town, Imd been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two months, which had eulirely de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during dus period she 
was under lhe care of the most eminent medical men in 
HobariTdwn, and by them her case was considered hope
less A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway s cele 
brated Fills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of lime they effected perfect cure.
CURE OF A RAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OH EST AND STOMACH OF A VERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. 'I'liew 4* Son. Pi- 
Advertiser. who can vouch for th 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Vrofessor Holloway,
S,r,—1 desire to bear testimony to the good effects ot 

Holloway’s Pills. For some years I suffered severely front 
a pain and tightness in die stomach which was also acrom 
pamvd by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced stale of life, these Rills have so relieved me, 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. 1 am now rendered, by tltetr means, 
comparatively active, and can lake exercise without iucon 
venience or pain, which I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FEVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. I ley den, Esq.. Syd 
tiey.Neio South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George,

t

LOCKHART & CO,,
NO. 17. KING STREET. St. John,

May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING.
soil suffered.

April 16, 1853.FUR STORE.
more

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
OZENS French KID GLOVES,

colours—also, Black a
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,
1 11 RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets,
4 cases DRESS GOODS.

DAMASKS and FRINGES,
ies PRINTED COTTONS, 
e FURNITURE PRINTS,

1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS,
2 cases BONNETS; I casci REGATTAS,
4 bales sundry SMALL WARES.

Per ehip Saint John,
From GL.ISGOir :

A Large Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to match :

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Fancy Printed MUSLINS aLd DELAINES 
Earleslon GINGHAMS 
LINENS
Gingham and Colton Han 
Cotton Reels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Boys’ HATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

VV. G. LAWTON.

oprielors of the Lyn 
e following statement.—120 D prising light and dark fancy 

nd White.

which will be sold at low rates.

JARDINE & CO.
Arc now receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, ifc., viz :— 
DLOUGHS of all descriptions ;
Jl Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive 

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April I 2,1853. JARDINE &. CO.

menon.

Crossing the Atlantic in a Balloon.
Mr. John Wise, the celebrated Æronant, 

in a letter to Hon. Ellis Lewis, Philadelphia, 
cross the Atlantic in a balloon,

leyden, Esq.. Syd
South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851. 
Thomas Clerk, a Settler at Lake George, 

time seriously afflicted with a Coni 
plaint of the Liver, together with the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 

~ is useless 
would tet-

proposes to
which he thinks may be safely done in the 
«pace of forty-eight hours ! Asa preliminary 
step, however, he requires an outfit of about 
$25,000, in order to provide the necessary 
apparatus. Judge Lewis not at all intimida
ted by the apprehension that he will be re
garded as Utopian or visionary, lakes up the 
subject in an earnest spirit, and says that the 
practical discoveries of Mr. Wise, and the 
scientific observations of Professor Espy, have 
established the fact as one no longer doubtful 
that in the United States, at an elevation of 
from two to three miles, there is a constant 
current of wind from the West to East. This 
current is believed to be but a modification of
two other currents, one above the other, which I shall find them all right, 
are constantly passing the one from the South- Young wife.—And George—one word more- 
west and the other the Northwest—and that only one word. ■
by taking the proper elevation, the Æronant Jmmg husband.-Well, what « it, Bessy ? Be 
mly pursue a north-eastern, or south-western, qUYouag wife._The washerwoman. Don’t let 
or a due east course, at his option. It is her charge you more than half a dollar a dozen, 
also understood that similar currents have ghc has got now of yours—{Bell rings), 
been ascertained to exist in the atmosphere Younff husband (hastily moving away).—Yes, 
over the Island of Great Britain. It is sup- yes: I’ll sec to it.
nosed b? those who have paid attention to the Xçung wife (calling him back and speaking 
subject, that these currents do not pass in the
same direction in low northern lal,tudes ; bet battona onPwhi|e y am gone y wonder ? [Husband 
that from latitude 10 degrees to 20 degrees gets figdetty.] Now don’t be in such a hurry, that’s 
N. they pass from S. E. to N. W. But if they a dear. I haven’t half-
are shown to exist throughout the higher la- Young husband (looking out).—Indeed, Bessy, I 
titudes as well on lhe Atlantic as over the can’t stay any longer. Don’t you see the cars arc 
United State, and Great Britain, JndgeLeWe beÿnmng to mo^ , declare. But
M can see no more d.fliculty m cross ng the Geo ®[heturM back aLuptl}]-won’tyou kias 
Atlantic in a balloon, than Iratersing the same ba(yy before you go ?
distance from West to East, over the conti- [Young husband looks round half shamefaced at 
nent. Mr. Wise is evidently serious. He the other passengers. The anxious mother un- 
has made no less than one hundred and fifty- wraps the mysterious little bundle, and discloses a
seven successful ascensions, and he has faith tiny face nestling in among a world of frills and - rfiQNS, in 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kcgs.-Rcceiv- 
and confidence in the proposed enterprise, embroidery. Young husband snatches a hurried J 1 ed by the Miramichi, and for Bale.
The hecessarv to test t ie experiment is ktss, and then hastens away wrth a laugh, and a The manufacturers of the above, in London, say 
The sum rteceasary to test me e per m red f t „ th , „ bcglan,ng to ^ it ia ,mparaUekd in whilenes», clean,a, and
quite small comparatively speaking. gather speed. Young wife l<x>ka sorrowfully out bnllia J c0;„„r—permanent, and unaffected

He proposes that the balloon shall be one 0f the window for ..moment ; but presently bright- . bilge.water—not poisonous, as Lead Paints, 
hundred and twenty-five feet in diameter, and ens up and kieses her hand to her young husband, ’Mq= 17 JOHN KIN NEAR,
that it shall carry eight men, 300 pounds of standing on the platform. Train leaves thc depot 
provisions, and various other articles. lie with a rush .—Exchange. 
thinks that with such an apparatus, he could 
cross the Atlantic, and deposit demonstrative 
mails at Lisbon, Madrid, Minorca, Naples and 
Constantinople.

of it
Si

was lor a cons 
ulainl of the I

sidurable

i y mg ail meir skin, rauuiuiy 
neless, aml any furlbur efforts 

In this situation, and wlien expecting every day 
minaie his existence, a fiiend recommended him lo try 
Holloway's Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the fini 
gave him considerable releif. he therefore persevered in 
îaking them according to the directions, and is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in conGiniing 
this statement, or even moke an affidavit to the same effect, 
should it be required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Proprieter of the 
Goal burn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persona suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or at other times, should immediately 
these Pills, as hundreds of pen 
their use, of this direful coinplai 
when all other means had failed.
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 

the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics,

lluckabacs; 
dkcrchicfsAdams’ Hardware Store, that his case wasDamask- aml

Dock Street Corner, Market Square.
ADAMS’ HARDWARE STOREThe Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 

Miramichi, &c.,
A ASKS SHOT ; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 

41- V' 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ;
180 kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, I to

90 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT ; 
20 casks best fine WHITING ;

1 cask Refined BORAX ;
1 casks REAPLVG HOOKS and SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
1 case Cross-cut SAWS ;
2 cases Planes, Chisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILES ;
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bitts, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

W. II. ADAMS.

SAWS, FILES, &c.
Receivedper “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," &>c.—
130 (jrANG SAVV8’(jH,oole» Stamfort
Ü0 Gang SAWS, (Hoc &. Co.’s);
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Ciit Saw 

FILES ;
180 do. KN LVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

Ho. 4, Water-street.

April 2G.

JARDINE & CO.
Are now receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,” from Boston, 
/"VNE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 
v-I Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
tine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco : 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
atul Seeds.—For sale by

St, John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

era,—six—v
/Young husband (turning to leave).—T know, I 

know. Never mind about them now. 1 dare say
have recourse to 

sons are annually cured, by 
iul in its different stages,

V

es on
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints. Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&.C. &.c.

W. TISDALE & SON GOODS,
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
ASKS Ah to 7 inch SPIKES ;

16 tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Baos ;
100 do. Arnatto CAKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Seat Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FURNITURE.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince If m.-street

Are receiving ex * Bellcarrigg,' from Liverpool :— 
11ADINGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19 
II” 10 bundles Fry Pans ;

4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to OOdy ;
2 tons PUT TY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

40 C

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
tie Bar), London; and by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, SL John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericu n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart. Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petiteodiac ; O !i. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bcll,Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belleble.—In Pots and B jxcs, at Is. 9<l., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a x °ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for thc guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

May 10.

NEW SPRING 600BI.May 10.May 24.

Adams’ Hardware StoreLondon Zinc Paint. JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King aml liermain Street*.

TTAS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
_I-I of his Spring supply of DR Y GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
zettes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, tfc. 

Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL,

of King tf Genuain Streets.

Market Square, corner of Deck Street.
Just Received—

"1 /~T ASE Hoole, Staniforth 4"
1. V SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10.

Co.'s GANG

TOBACCO. W. II. ADAMS.

Ex "Miramichi,” from London:
-| ASE containing CHARTS for all parte 
A of the W orld ; 1 case containing Nome’s 
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

■ 5) r> ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass. 
Ent J) £r “ Miramichi,” from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL— For sale 

low, by 
May 17.

ER Pearl and Voilage Belle, from New York : 
81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Myer’s Aromatic Tobacco, àlb. lump. 
2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 

To Arrive—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR.

May 17. FLEW WELLING & READING.

PA Love Swindle.
It seems that crowned heads are not the only 

victims of the tricks of our fair sex. We have 
woman of this city 
considerable sum—

April 26.

Per 11 Mecca,” from New York : 
QIk llOXES TOBACCO—5’s and 8’s ; 

vl Ik 2 cases, 16 small boxes, (20 lbs. each 
“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;

25 half chests fine Oolong Souchong TEA.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

now to relate how a young
_ . . „ ■; chiselled a New Yorker of a
Ruina at Fo P for which, as yet, no value has been given.

Rev. Dr. Duffield, in a letter to the Chris- From all we can learn, the circumstances of the 
tian Observer, speaks thus of certian things ca8e ore as follows—and we deem the.interests of 
laid bare by recent excavations at Pompeii : the public require their publication, as the young

The Theatre the Coliseum, the Forum, the lady may be “ casting sheep’s eyes” at others, who
temples of Hercules, Diana, etc., and of the (like the hero of the following adventure,) may be 
lerapies oi ne , .eri_| #nfi made the “ victims of misplaced confidence.”Groeco-Egyptian divinity, with its chapel and Qn ^ _üi of ^ la^_Dot « ^ firgt» or it
altars; the house of Sallust, the Basil icon, might have been mistaken for a hoax—anyone 
and its dungeon for prisoners and felons; the opening the New Jfyrk Sun, might have found 
tombs and mausoleums erected, some for pri- among its numerous advertisements, which pré
vale persons as tokens of affection, others to sente such a map of busy life in that city, a notice 
eminent religious persons, by order of the from some young bachelor of a “ partner wanted” 
city as tokens of publ.c respect, with the -not to rcta.l dry goods or wholesale grocencs, ciijr, as vun.cn i y » ? , . nor yet to engage in any one of the various mantt-

of some of the dea ’ factures usuidly advertised in the newspapers, but
lebrated ; all these, and multitudes of other fQf “ a partner” of his joys and sorrows—in one 
things, have been made to stand out as clear wor(]f a wife, young, handsome and accompl 
as if it tvere a city not deserted, and all you Stray copies of that paper reached our cit 
feel that is needful to make you fully realize early in May, when birds
that you are treading the streets of ancient mates, a letter wasi posted here, to the address of wholeaflief eit),er jn or Duty paid, upon the 
Pompeii as it was nearly eighteen hundred the advertiser, neatly written on perfumed paper, moet edvantageous terms and with every despatch.
vears ago is to meet the living bustling old 8fatm^ lha1t.t,,e w/,‘?r an8W^ ,n eve*7 r^>eclt* Ï Urge and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU- 
years ago, is to meet uw i «= the requisition—further, that she was the daugh- rnFFFFS MOLASSES, PORK,
Roman population that inhabited it Some of ler of a wcaltliy----- , of this city. Having doutt- ol}R e.c c.r n(’)W on hand.
the fresco paintings, where the ashes had not )C68 heard of the beauty of our girls, and finding Retails in old Stand, Market Square, Prince 
been hot which covered them, have preserved none other that suited, the advertiser replied, and william Street,
the freshness of their color. Others have been a correspondence was kept up, which resulted in shios’ [Orders executed with punctuality and 
injured and obliterated partially or wholly, the request that he should fly on the wings of the de8paich-

The embellishments in the chambers are locomotive to meet Ins love. Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates,l he emoei isnmenis f , J Leaving his business, early in the dull month of JAMES MACFARLANE
generally rude figures, and some of them Junef hc |ped to our smoky city, where-pursuant 
grossly and disgustingly lascivious. Similar to arrangement—thc parties met one Sunday at 
statuary, I was told, was found, and most of Trinity Church, exchanged cards and a hurried 
the specimens of this description had been ar- word, in which an invitation was given and accept- 
ranged in a cabinet or private museum, to cd to call next evening at No-, on a street which 

» • • il I iü L..i k» ««onlnl nor shall be tor the present nameless. In due timewhich access could only be had by special per- QUr anxious hero lpre8cnto himself, is introduced
mission, on application, from the public autno- ^ yie parCnts as an old acquaintance whom she 
rities. The secret cabinet xVas visited by ||ad found fo Connecticut, some year or two pre- 
Pio None, the present Pope, during his so vious, when at school—and received quite warmly, 
jouru in Naples, in 1849. He was so im- encouraging him to hope that hc had not visited 
pressed with the immoral character and ten- thc West in vain.
dency of such an exhibition, that by his direo Soon an opportumty occurred for private con- «ion "be rooms have been barred against the ~g; £&

entrance of every one whatever, on any pre- ”u'ge8led patfcnCe, aud it was concluded that the 
text. In like manner, doors and curtains )over should return to New York, and in due time 
have been provided to shut up and conceal the demand her hand from the pareil:.,. A month eiap- 
more indecent frescoes on the walls in Pom- sed, his courteous letter lo the parents was 
peii, which, however, the workmen in attend- wered promptly, but with a decided refusal of his 
ance are eager to exhibit for the sake of ob- offer, 
taining a little money from curious travellers.
They also offer lor sale various little brown 
antiquities, some original but many more imi 
talions, such as different penates of images o 
household gods, and phalli with rings attached 
aa though they had been worn as an amulc 
[about the petion.

JOHN WALKER, 
Corner Peters’ Wharf &. Ward-St.Seeds and Oatmeal.

Received per steamer Admiral, from Boston,
1 DAG White Beigian CARROT SEED ; A IB 10 bags Western Clover Seed.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch 
OATMEAL —For sale by 

May 24.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.

JOHN WALKER.

March 29.

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

11I nnoNs No.I V I. from 6 thr 
SERS, 4à to 6 inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS. 
GEORGE

TVTESS PORK.—landing ex schr. Gilmore, 
If A front Boston :—20 bris. St-Louis Mess Pork, 

6 brls. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL ;
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

May 17, 1852.

Per “Cuba,” from Boston:
OXESBunch RAISINS; 
50 bags Java COFFEE. 

Fl.EWWELLfoG

1 CORDAGE, assorted 
end to Ah inches ; 611 AW- May 24.JARDINE & CO. 100B eillKTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 

^ in want of good well made Shirts, will find 
a splendid assortment at the Howard House.

May 31. MYLK' iHWARD.

SUGAR MOLASSES.
landing cx Victor amt Pilg

AXHDS. Bright SUGAR; 
il. 241 hlids. Muscovado Molasses, 

1G Tierces
All of very choice quality 

May 24. 3

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 

1%. thc Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
&.C., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the XV arehousc of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to tho 
attention of thc public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at thc 
Foundry will have attention, if left at thc Count- 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmore, JVom Glasgow:—

816 PACKAGGOODS 0CERY
JAMES MACFARLANE.

TOBACCO PIPES.
Now landing, cx ship Canmore, from Glasgow
1 DOXES Tobacco PIPES, assorted
X- «XVP MJ kinds and size» suited to the mar, 

ket. [June 7,] JOHN V. THURUAIt.

SUGAR
T ANDING from Brig Lure 10 hlids.
M-U very bright Porto Rico SUGAR.-For sale
low by

May 31. FLEW WELL! N G & READING

READINGA CARD.
rEli IE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
L leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building, 

Water Street, adjoining thc Alley, lie is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,

March 22.

THOMAS.May 17W ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
MJ VERSABLE COATS!!!—A large 
Stock of thc above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES &

names
APRIL, 1863.

BFSIH» BOH8TETS.litihed.
, from Ponce, Porto Rico

are said to seek their Received per steamer ‘ Canada,’
HUNDRED BONNETS,

HOWARD.
IVE
the latest fashion.F comprising 1

do.W. G. LAWTON. .—For sale by 
JARDINE & CO.LONDON GOODS,

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
I'k AY & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled nod 
.LT Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR; Laienby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, N- c. For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE & CO.

Lê
in

St. John, 17th May, 1853.
J. C. HATHEWAY, M. D,

DEHTXST.
Htuscovado molasses.

Ex Brigantine Juvema, from Cienfuegoe,No. 4) Water Street.

TT A YING TOOLS.—Lately and just received 
A JL —100 dozen Hay RAKES ; 60 dozen Hay 
FORKS ; 50 dozen Patent and common Scythe 
S.\EATHS ; 80 boxes Scythe Stones; 100 doz. 
Griffin SCYTHES; 100 dozen Hall &. Stephens’ 
aml North Wayne Scythes ; 100 dozen Sickles 
and Reaping Hooks;

For sale low by
July 19. W. TISDALE &

TTFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
vl Queen's Square, and opposite the residence 
ot Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to
AKT1F1C1AL TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all oilier 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

o A ETHDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo- 
o4r “ lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

Seyl. FLEW WELLING * READING. mg Room of 
April 2Ü.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets!
ibwcbso

T UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
J varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

1 dozen Grain Cradles.
TOOTH POWDER,

warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 26, 1853.

SON.
June 7.

From London, now Landing:
OXES WINDOW GLASS ;
5 hhds. Crushed SUGAR ;

24 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
15 hlids. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,
1 barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar,
5 casks Saltpetre.

Also—Daily Expected :
One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 

including all sizes, from 6x8 to 46x50.
b JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Win. Street.

GILCHRIST &. INCHES.
600 B London White Lead, Wine, &c.Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, 6cC.

the Subscriber—
A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR,

XJL A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior ;
20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR 
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by

JOHN V. THURGAR, ee
.Yarik Market Wharf M»y 17.

Received ex Ship Miramichi, VVyles, master, from 
London,Just receivedDisappointed, thc young man betook himself 

again to business, trusting that its cares might re
concile him to the failure of his efforts to procure 
a wife in a business-like way, and without tying 
himself to a girl’s apron string for a twelvemonth 
—when among Lis letters one morning again ap
peared a note addressed in a handwriting he had 
not forgotten. Hastening to break the seal, lie

m fTlONS best London White LEAD ;
O R 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each ;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by
CUDLIP & SNIDER.

i

May 3, 1853.May 21.


